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“I think this marriage is mostly impossible.” The bodyguard saw that the Jones family 
was in a mess, and gloated, “I don’t need to continue lurking here.” 

Chad immediately said: “Not necessarily. Travis must have sent people everywhere to 
look for Margaret now. He has more power in Bridgedale than us, so you keep lurking 
there and see when they find Margaret. It’s faster than you go looking for someone 
alone.” 

“Mr. Chad, what you said makes sense.” After the bodyguard finished speaking, he 
hung up the phone. 

Chad glanced at the time, it was only 7:00 a.m. 

Elliot was probably still sleeping. 

He walked to the door of the master bedroom, opened the door a crack, and glanced 
inside. 

Elliot was still sleeping. 

He drank too much alcohol last night, and it is estimated that he will not wake up until 
noon. 

Chad also drank a bottle of red wine last night. But he had no other reaction except for 
the occasional headache. 

He could soberly feel that he was not drunk. He used to drink so much that he would 
definitely get drunk. 

Maybe it’s because his alcohol intake has increased, or maybe because Margaret 
hasn’t been tied back, he’s been thinking about this all the time, and he can’t even faint. 

He wanted to brag to Mike that he didn’t get drunk after drinking a whole bottle of red 
wine, and Mike would definitely not believe it. 

He stood at the door for a while, then closed the door gently and returned to the living 
room. 

… 

After Jamie Curtis had breakfast, she called Elliot but couldn’t get through. 



Yesterday, Elliot asked Jamie to have an operation today to take out the special device 
in his brain. 

Jamie didn’t sleep well all night. Because it amounts to indirect murder. 

It was Elliot who was killed. 

Although Elliot voluntarily, there is still pressure in his heart. 

Especially after Jamie couldn’t get in touch with Elliot, she couldn’t help but think wildly. 

What happened to Elliot? 

Did Avery know about this? 

Can today’s surgery still be performed as scheduled? 

The same moment. 

Avery was sitting in the dining room eating breakfast, and received a call from Emilio, 
who told her on the phone that Margaret was left. 

Avery was stunned. She thought about all the possibilities that would happen after 
Travis and Margaret got married, but she never thought that Margaret would disappear. 

“Could Margaret have been kidnapped?” Avery guessed. 

“It shouldn’t be. I’ll tell you secretly that her wedding dress is missing. She should have 
sneaked away by herself.” Emilio whispered, “Margaret is really a magical woman. 
Yesterday, I showed my dad in public. What a conjugal love! As a result, she ran away 
from the marriage today, my dad was so angry that his blood pressure went up, and the 
doctor was giving him an infusion inside.” 

Yesterday, Margaret thanked Travis when she accepted the award on the stage. 

She threw a handful of dog food in public. Unexpectedly, she never thought of marrying 
Travis at all. 

Avery couldn’t help recalling the last sentence and the last thing she said to Margaret 
yesterday. 
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At that time, Margaret smiled very brightly. She felt that Margaret was laughing at 
herself, but combined with what happened today, she suddenly found that Margaret 
might not be laughing at her at that time. 

“Avery, why don’t you talk?” Emilio asked, “This is a good thing for you, right! Margaret 
ran away, and she didn’t marry my father, so my father’s future plans were all in vain.” 

Avery replied: “It’s really a good thing. But where did she go? Where do you think she 
will go? Has she lived with your father all these years?” 

“Yes, she has lived with my father for a long time. At first, I said It was because they 
lived together to take care of my dad, and later they said they were going to get 
married.” Emilio replied, “She is not in her blue house either. My dad has sent a lot of 
people to look for her. No one knows where she is going.” 

Why does Margaret do this? If she really doesn’t want to marry your father, she can 
absolutely refuse. Why did she say that she wanted to marry her? She had already had 
a wedding banquet, but suddenly disappeared. It’s like a child’s play.” Qin An Ananne 
spoke up. 

“Margaret is quite a strange person. For example, her wedding dress was originally red. 
A few days ago, she suddenly said that she didn’t like red wedding dresses and wanted 
black. My dad hated black the most, but for the sake of convenience If you want her, let 
the designer make black wedding dresses.” Emilio explained this little detail, “Does 
anyone really like black wedding dresses? I think black is quite unlucky.” 

Avery heard this After the remarks, an ominous premonition suddenly rose in her heart. 
“Shouldn’t she be…” 

“Should it be?” Emilio saw her pause and recalled her tone, “Don’t you think she 
committed suicide?” 

Avery did not have answer. 

“She just won the March Medical Award and she has a bright future. However, why did 
she commit suicide?” Emilio didn’t think about it at all. 

“Emilio, don’t use your thinking to think about her.” Avery still suspected Margaret of 
committing suicide, “She told people that her biggest dream in her life was to win the 
March Medical Award. She won this award yesterday, which is equivalent to She has no 
regrets in her life.” 

“If she has no regrets, she commits suicide? What logic is this?” 

“Margaret has never been married and has no biological children in her life. From the 
perspective of ordinary people, it is incomprehensible. Not everyone can Live according 



to the secular track.” Avery said and stood up, “Emilio, if there is news about Margaret 
over there, notify me immediately.” 

Avery couldn’t stay at home any longer. She wanted to go out and look for it. Although 
she had no clue, but she felt too stuffy at home. 

After hanging up, she put on her coat and came out of the house. 

Ali took the initiative to open the car door for Avery and asked, “It’s still a little early. 
Boss, are you going to the hotel where Travis got married?” 

“Margaret is missing. I’m afraid today’s wedding won’t happen.” Avery said. His voice 
was cold, “I have a hunch, I suspect that she might commit suicide.” 

Ali: “Ah!” 

Avery: “Margaret ordered a black wedding dress, and she disappeared with her 
wedding dress.” 

“Ah! It’s scary!” Ali was horrified, “Boss, where are you planning to go?” 

“I don’t know either.” Avery panicked, “I don’t want Margaret to die. What should Elliot 
do when she dies? I haven’t figured out how her device works yet. 

Ali: “Then let’s find Elliot!” 

“I don’t know where he is.” Avery said, took out her mobile phone, and wanted to call 
Elliot. 

At this time, she saw a new message on her phone. 

The news was sent by Jamie: [Are you with Elliot?] 

Jamie couldn’t contact Elliot, so she sent this tentative message. 

Avery misunderstood the meaning of Jamie’s words. 

She thought that what Jamie said ‘together’ was emotional, so she quickly replied: 
[Well, I will not be separated from him again.] 

After she returned the news, Jamie called. 

“Avery, you don’t blame me, do you? Actually, I don’t want to hide it from you. He asked 
me not to tell you, so I didn’t tell you. I know you two have a good relationship. As your 
senior, I hope you Hello …” 



“Senior, what are you talking about?” Avery was at a loss, “Why can’t I understand?” 
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Jamie was stunned. 

“What are you hiding from me?” Seeing that Jamie didn’t speak, Avery immediately 
asked, “You two know each other? How did you two know each other? Senior, tell me!” 

Jamie was puzzled: “Didn’t you say that the two of you are here together? So I thought 
you already knew.” 

“We didn’t break up, but Elliot’s not at home now. He went out last night. He said he 
would come back in two days.” Avery explained. 

Jamie did not expect this. 

If Elliot knew that he had accidentally told Avery their secret, he would definitely be very 
angry, and he would definitely not let her help with the operation again. 

“Since I can’t hide it from you, then I’ll tell you straight! He asked me to perform an 
operation on him today to take out the device in his brain.” Jamie quickly adjusted her 
emotions and said word by word, “Avery, I didn’t come to Elliot. He came to me.” 

Avery: “He wants to die?” 

“How could he really want to die? He just doesn’t want to be controlled by others, and 
he doesn’t want to see you so tired of his business.” Jamie explained, “Since you know 
about this now, then go and have a good talk with him!” 

The phone hung up, and Avery raised her hand to dry her tears. she found Chad’s 
number and dialed it. 

“Avery, have you heard about Margaret’s disappearance?” Chad asked after answering 
the phone. 

“Where’s Elliot? Where is he? Are you two together?” Avery couldn’t help but shouted at 
Chad, “Did you know that he was going to have surgery to remove the device?! Chad, I 
am so Trust you, but you hide it from me like this? If he hides it from me, how can you 
help him hide it from me? Do you also want to see him die?!” 

Chad was shocked: “Avery, I don’t know that he’s going to take out the device! I really 
don’t know! He didn’t tell me about it!” 



Avery got his answer and exhaled: “he didn’t even tell you…Where is he now? Tell me 
where he is?” 

“We were in the hotel. He had a drink last night. He has not woken up yet.” Chad told 
the truth, “Avery, I really didn’t know he was going to take out the device in his head… I 
could feel his mood was rather pessimistic, so I-I’m also trying to reverse this passive 
situation. I don’t want him to die more than anyone else.” Chad defended himself. 

Avery listened to his sincere tone and calmed down a lot: “Chad, take good care of him, 
and don’t let him go anywhere. Send me the location, and I’ll find you now.” 

Chad: “Okay.” 

After sending location to Avery, Chad immediately pushed open the master bedroom 
door, walked to the window and opened the curtains. 

Avery is coming soon. It’s not hard to imagine that there will definitely be a big storm 
next. 

On the big bed, Elliot was awakened by the light outside the window. 

“Boss, you’re awake! Avery is coming soon, and she knows your plan. She is very 
angry.” Chad stood by the bed and reported to Elliot, “I don’t know where she learned 
that you are going to have surgery. Did you really plan to take out the device in your 
head?” 

Elliot suddenly woke up. 

“Where’s my phone?” Elliot sat up and started looking for his phone. 

Chad immediately brought his cell phone to him: “Because you were sleeping, I turned it 
off for you.” 

Elliot took the cell phone and turned it on. 

Jamie’s missed calls and messages jumped out. 

Jamie sent him two messages in total. 

The first one is: [Why can’t I get through to your phone? Are you still having surgery 
today? Please reply.] 

The second one came after a while: [I’m sorry, I accidentally leaked to Avery, she 
already knows it now. ] 

After Elliot read the news, there was a chill on his brows. 
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“Boss, wash your face, I’ll call you breakfast.” After Chad finished speaking, he quickly 
left the bedroom. 

After calling for breakfast, Chad sent a message to Mike and told him about the 
situation here. 

Mike: [I don’t think it’s surprising that Elliot did this, I was still shocked by his courage to 
die!] 

Chad: [Avery was angry.] 

Mike: [Can we not blow up? She guessed that she had been dreaming about trying to 
save his life for a while, but Elliot was going to die without telling her. If it were me, I’d 
blow up too.] 

Chad: [But I can’t completely blame my boss. My boss is afraid of dragging Avery 
down.] 

Mike: [I know! I don’t blame your boss. Your boss’s problem is that since he’s going to 
die, why don’t he die quickly and let her find out, won’t it pierce her heart?] 

Chad: [Get out!] 

Mike: [Get up! Watch Travis and Margaret’s wedding later.] 

Chad: [Did you just wake up? Margaret disappeared. I didn’t get to see the wedding 
today.] 

Mike: [D*mn it! How could she disappear?] 

At this time, Chad’s cell phone came in and a call came from Elliot’s bodyguard. 

Chad answered the phone immediately. 

“F*ck! Mr. Chad, Margaret is dead. They have found Margaret’s body!” When the 
bodyguard called Chad, he had already left Jones’s house. 

When Chad heard the news, the blood in his body became cold. 

Margaret is dead… How can Margaret die? 

Margaret is dead, what will the boss do? 



If something suddenly goes wrong with the boss now, who will save the boss? 

Thinking of this, Chad burst into tears. 

“Mr. Chad, I’ve come out of Jones’s house now. Margaret’s body seems to be in the 
hospital. The hospital just called to say she was dead. Travis was probably dizzy, and 
now he’s taken to the hospital.” The bodyguard sighed, “I didn’t expect it would turn out 
like this. This Margaret didn’t know what to think, but she was looking for a short term!” 

… 

Avery received a second call from Emilio on the way to the hotel. 

“Margaret is so scary! This woman is hiding so deeply!” Emilio sighed, “She was 
wearing a black wedding dress, holding the trophy she got yesterday, and died in front 
of Professor James Hough’s tombstone.” 

Avery : “…” 

“Her heart for Professor James Hough has never changed! She promised to marry my 
father, just to get my father to invest money for her. Now that she has gained fame and 
fortune, my father is very fond of her. Words have no value, so she can follow Professor 
James Hough with peace of mind.” Emilio said. He was shocked by Margaret’s 
behavior. 

Avery’s brain was running at high speed. 

Margaret was dead, so Elliot couldn’t rely on Margaret for everything in the future. 

“Do you know where the various documents Margaret did during her lifetime?” Avery 
asked worriedly, “Are these things in Jones’s house?” 

Emilio: “I don’t know. Let me tell you, maybe my father doesn’t know. Because Margaret 
said before she died that she wanted to marry my dad today. My dad was completely 
kept in the dark. Margaret didn’t love my dad at all, so how could she leave such an 
important thing in Jones’s house? “ 

“Her daughter! Yes! She also has a daughter! Her daughter must know!” Avery was full 
of energy, “Do you know where her daughter is? Is she still in that blue house?” 

Emilio said with a headache: “Avery, Margaret must have made a detailed plan before 
she died. If she doesn’t want you to find it, you won’t be able to find it.” 
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“Also, my dad should also look for Emmy. My dad won’t just let it go.” Emilio said, “I look 
back now and find that Margaret has already made plans! She has always been in the 
next game. Big chess! She has known my dad for so many years, but she has never 
brought Emmy to meet anyone in our family.” 

Avery listened carefully, but she was thinking of a way. 

“No one in our family has ever seen Emmy. Even if we find her now, it will be difficult. 
Because Emmy is Margaret’s adopted daughter, Emmy has never been taken seriously 
by my father. Now it seems that Margaret’s Everything will definitely be handed over to 
Emmy.” Emilio said and continued, “My dad thinks he’s smart, but he’s never been 
Margaret’s opponent.” 

“Emilio, if your dad finds out Emmy’s whereabouts, please tell me in time.” Avery 
hesitated and said, “I didn’t think that Margaret would end her life in this way. She didn’t 
give anyone a chance to react.” 

Emilio: “Are you panicking? Margaret is dead, and Elliot is also miserable.” 

Avery: “I will think of a way.” 

Emilio: ” Good luck.” 

The car stopped outside the hotel, Avery glanced out the window and hung up. 

When Avery pressed the doorbell of Elliot’s suite, Elliot was having breakfast but he had 
no appetite. He drank too much last night, and now his head is shattered, which is 
particularly painful. 

After the doorbell rang, Chad immediately opened the door without thinking. 

Avery stepped forward and said, “Chad, you go out first.” 

“Oh…” Chad glanced at Elliot nervously, then walked out. 

Avery locked the door and walked to Elliot. 

She looked down at Elliot condescendingly. 

Elliot blushed when he saw Avery, so he put down the spoon. 

“Want to die?” Avery sat down on the chair opposite him and asked him softly. 

“Don’t die watching you marry Emilio?” Elliot raised his eyes and looked at her coldly, “I 
told you that if someone threatens you with me, please tell me as soon as possible. Did 
you do it?” 



Avery was speechless and looked at him silently. 

After a while, she asked, “When did you know about it?” 

“When Emilio sent you a message, I saw the news before you.” Elliot picked up the milk 
cup and took a sip of milk, “I have been waiting until you confess to me, but you didn’t 
want to tell me at all.” 

Avery: “Elliot, I…” 

“No need to explain. Margaret is dead, no one can threaten you now.” Elliot seemed to 
get Relief, “I don’t have to rush to die.” 

Avery felt sad when she heard his words. 

“Chad said you drank a bottle of wine last night, and I think you really don’t want to live.” 
Avery could smell the alcohol on him now, but it could also be from her own, “I drank 
yesterday, It’s to gather the courage to tell you about me and Emilio.” 

“Don’t mention it again.” Elliot didn’t want to hear anything related to Emilio. 

“Well. Are you full?” Avery said, “come home with me!” 

“Avery, I don’t want to live like a puppet anymore. I can do whatever I want. Don’t worry 
about me.” Elliot looked at her gloomily, and his tone was cold, “Aren’t you very busy? 
Go and do your business.” 

“What do you mean?” Avery felt as if Elliot was about to cut himself off. 

 


